
WAAO 103.7FM 
Andalusia, Alabama 

Quarterly Listing of Community Issues & Programs 
July 1, 2013 through September 30, 2013 

 
WAAO-FM has identified these following issues, events, and news stories and provided 
information to the listening audience through various sources (On-Air, Social Media, etc.). This 
includes the WAAO Morning Show with Blaine Wilson, Wynne Glenn, Jim Wilson, or Matt 
McQuay which airs live Monday through Friday 6:00 – 10:00 am and includes daily Public 
Service Announcements to support and inform the community at large to the events. 
 
The information listed below may contain a combination of PSA's, News important to the 
community, and interviews on-air. 
 
 
July 
 
07/11/13 - Talked with Michael Bush about the Red Level Band’s car wash. Discussed how Red 
Level was using the money to take care of some instrument and uniform repairs, and fund the 
band for the next year. Talked about where the event will be held and the price and time. 
Scheduled time to begin: 8:45AM Run Time 32 Min 
 
07/12/13 - Interviewed members of Bethany Baptist Church about their school supply drive. In 
recent years, many area churches have stepped up to ensure that school children can start off 
the year right and prepared with all of the school supplies they need. Bethany Baptist church 
also contributes in their own way. 
Scheduled time to begin: 8:15AM Run Time 40 Min 
 
07/16/13 - Interview with Ellen Sikes. Topic discussed was Mt. Gilead church’s 5K Glow Run. 
Mt. Gilead is participating in the national movement to get fit, and adding a bit of fun as well. 
This 5K Glow run attracts the usual runners and a younger group who are interested. 
Scheduled time to begin: 8:15AM Run Time 20 Min  
 
07/16/13 - Interview with participants of the Distinguished Young Women of Covington County. 
Discussed the event, what it can lead to, and the honor bestowed upon these young ladies. 
They discussed their plans for the future as well. 
Scheduled time to begin: 8:45AM Run Time 25 Min 
 
August 
 
08/06/13 - Interview with St. Mary’s Episcopal Church. Topic was their annual Bayou Feast. This 
is an annual church fundraiser that raises money to fund church projects and give backs to the 



community (like the rice and beans ministry). They brought in samples of the food for radio staff 
to try to rave about on air. 
Scheduled time to begin: 8:45AM Run Time 15 Min 
 
08/28/13 - Interview with Emily Yehling about the Dolly Parton Imagination Library. Discussed 
national statistics on reading and literacy rates in the country. Also discussed how many people 
were affected by lack of access to literature in Covington County. Hope is that this project gets 
more books in the hands of children to encourage literacy. 
Scheduled time to begin: 8:15AM Run Time 20 Min 
 
September 
 
09/03/13 - Interview with Larry Avery. Topic was the change in hunting laws in Alabama. Also 
discussed hunter safety, rifle safety, promoted more training, being responsible with weapons, 
and teaching youth how to use a rifle and to know how dangerous they can be. 
Scheduled time to begin: 8:15AM Run Time 45 Min 
 
09/23/13 - Interview with Ted Watson (Superintendent of the Andalusia City School System). 
Topic discussed was Attendance Awareness Month. Discussed how students missing school 
impacted not only them, but also the teachers, other students, and the community. Whether 
funding levels or an education, school attendance is important. 
Scheduled time to begin: 8:15AM Run Time 40 Min 


